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Farmville, ,
Congrats
Class Officers

VOLUME NO. XXIX

Attend
'Good by, My Lover*

Longwood College, Farmville, Virginia, March 29, 1950

Gravely, Ridenour, McElroy
Elected to Serve as Heads
Of Classes for Coming Year
Classes Choose
Other Officers

Application Blanks
Betsy Gravely, Junior from
Martlnsvllle, will head the lncom"For Scholarships
ing senior class as a result of re
cent class elections. Jean Ridenour, sophomore from Richmond, Made Available
and Sarah McElroy. freshman
from Richmond, will serve as presidents of the Junior and sophomore classes for '50-51 respectively.
Betsy has served as president of
her class for the past two years,
and as vice-president of the class
during her freshman year. She is
a member of Alpha Kappa Gamma, honorary fraternity recognizing leadership. A member of the
Monogram club and H20 club,
Betsy is also serving at present
on the Athletic Association council. She is a member of the Cotillion Club and Pi Kappa Sigma
social sorority.
Jean Ridenour acted as vicepresident of Freshman Commission last year, and represented her
class on the Student Standards
committee for the past two years.
She is a member of Orchesis. local
dance group, H20, and the A.A.
council. For the past two years she
has actively participated in the
College sports program .This year,
Jean has served as assistant hall
president. She Is a member of the
Cotillion Club and Sigma Sigma
Sigma social sorority.
Sarah McElroy who will take
over the leadership of the Incoming sophomore class, served as
vice-president of her class this
year, Sarah is a member of the
Richmond Club and Le Cercle
Prancals. She Is co-chairman of
the current freshman production,
a member of the College choir and
the Madrigal singers. Sarah Is also
assolcated with the Cotillion Club
and Pi Kappa Sigma social sorority.
The Junior class also elected
Betty Jones to act as secretary for
the coming year, and Anne iliaI.
ette as treasurer for the class. Betty McRee and Charlotte Williams
will represent the class on the Student Government Council, and
Jean Carter Watklns will act as
representative to 8tudent Standards,
Betty Scott Borkey will take
over the position of vice-president
for the incoming junior class, and
Inez Hughes will act as secretary
Continued on page lour

Library Conference
To Be Held At LC
A school library conlerence will
be held In the Longwood College
library Saturday, April 1. The conference Is sponsored by the District D libraries and teaching materials section of the Virginia Education Association.
Dr. M. Beverley Ruffln, Longwood Librarian, Is president of
this section.
Registration for the conference
will be held at 10 a. m. Saturday,
followed by a brief session in the
auditorium of the library. Dr. Ruffln will deliver a welcoming address to the assembled delegates at
this time. The delegates will then
be taken on a tour of the College
library.
Dr. Edgar M. Johnson, director
of the bureau of teaching materials, and Miss Mildred Kelly, supervisor of Campbell County school
and film libraries, will lead the
group In discussion following the
business session.
After lunch In the College dining hall, the delegates will be taken on a tour of the Farmville high
school and the Training school libraries. The conference will adjourn In the high school library.

State Announces
Requirements

State Board of Ed.
'Good-bye, My Lover Goodbye'
Makes New Ruling
To Be Title Frosh Production;
^n.jft
For Degrees Here
Summer Sessions
Dorm's For Men
Also Considered
The State Board of Education
ruled last week that the men students now enrolled at Longwood
shall be allowed to complete the
work leading to their degrees. Any
men students entering the College
for the first time next term will
be allowed to do so only with the
understanding that they may be
asked to terminate their studies
in two years.
The Board further ruled that
no dormitory provisions should be
made available for the men students after this year. The men will
be allowed to take their meals In
the College dormitory.
Summer Session
Men will be allowed to enroll In
the summer session on the same
status as women as they have
done In the past.
"The Board made these rulings
on the stand that the state of
emergency under which men were
first admitted to Longwood College still exists," said President
Dabney S. Lancaster in an Interview yesterday. "Indeed, as long
as men are enrolled here under
the GI Bill of Rights the emergency would seem to exist," he
added.
During the past session of the
Virginia Assembly, the Virginia
Advisors Legislature Committee
was instructed to make a study of
higher education In Virginia. Their
report will be made previous to
the next regular meeting of the
Assembly. The question of coeducation at Longwood and Madison
Colleges will receive further consideration by this committee.

Application blanks for State
teacher scholarships are now
available in the Presidents office,
President Dabney S. Lancaster
lias announced.
Dr. Lancaster added that he
wished to remind those students
now holding a state scholarship
that they must make reappiicatlon
.f they wish to receive a scholar Jiip again next year.
The State Department of Education has recently announced a
change
in requirements for
these State teacher scnolarships.
Based on a study of the subject
fields In which teachers are still
required, the changes are designed to insure the scholarship recipients of teaching jobs in the
State. The changes restrict the
eligibility and set up a list of
priority fields for the guidance of
local scholarship committees.
Frosh, Soph Restrictions
"The study has led us to restrict
the freshman and sophomores to
whom teacher' scholarships are
given to those who are preparing
to teach in the elementary schools
where positions will presumably
still be plentiful when they graduate," Dr. J. L. Blair Buck, State
co-ordinator of teacher education,
announced.
He explained that this move is
important to the student, as well
as the State, because it will avoid
Incurring debts for education In
fields where positions will be difficult to obtain.
Under the scholarship program
those who .receive funds must
teach in Virginia public schools or
pay bark the scholarship money.
The formation of the first LongThe last session of the General
Assembly appropriated $580,000 wood College men's alumni chapfor the next two years of the pro- ter was announced at the Saturday morning business session of
gram.
the Founders' Day celebration.
Fields Limited
President of this group Is Calvin
Members of the present Junior Hatcher, vice-president Is John
and sophomore classes In any field Cook, secretary and treasurer Is
may apply for these scholarhips, Ned Orange, and Paulus Price Is
with the exception of those in cur- historian.
riculum six. or those majoring in
The group is, at the present
history, social science, or English. time, mostly comprised of underApplication for a scholarship graduates. "We felt It best to orshould be made as soon as possible ganize now while we are all toDr. Lancaster said.
gether,' said Calvin.

Play To Be in Rec' at 8 pin
Harvard Ochestra to Give
Concert at College April 3
The Harvard orchestra, conducted by Mr. Malcomb Holmes,
Dean of New England Conservatory of Music, will come to Longwood Monday, April 3, to present
a concert in the College dining
hall open to the public.
Known as the oldest college
orchestra in the country, the Harvard group has been in existence
since 1806. They make many appearances throughout the country
every year .according to Dr. John
W. Molnar, head of the College
music department. Forty - two
members of the orchestra will appear Monday night.
Program
The opening selection for the
concert will be "Outdoor Overature" by Copland, followed by
"The Faithful Shepherd's Suite"
by Handel. The Longwood choir
and Hampden-Sydney glee club,
conducted by Dr. Molnar. will
then sing "Worthy Is The Lamb"
and "The Amen Chorus" from
"The Messiah."
After intermission, the Harvard
group will return to play "Antique
Dances" by Resphigl and "Taccota" by Frescobalbi.
The Longwood choir will give a
party for the Hampden-Sydney
glee club and the Harvard orchestra after the concert.

Mr. Paschall
To Give Talk

Native of Nigeria Speaks
To Student Group on Peace

IU. Va. Coneert Hand
To Play Sun., April 2

Tickets On Sale
To Student Body
"Good-bye. My Lover, Goodbye", or What Did You Expect
Me to do While You Were Gum?",
a production in six .scenes, will be
presented by the Freshman Class
in the Rec hall at 8 p. m. on Friday night.
Tickets for the presentation
went on sale Monday and are bring sold each day after lunch
and after dinner on second floor
Rotunda for 35c
Hall Stars

DR. JOHN W. MOLNAR,
head ni College choir, who is
responsible for bringing Harvard orchestra here April 3.

Alumnae Choose
First Vice-Pres.
Students To Hear
Educator Thursday
Mrs Sara Button Rex, '39,
Charlottesvllle, was elected as first
vice-president of the Longwood
Alumnae Association at the business meeting held Saturday morning. Miss Helen Costan of Lynchburg, national president of the
Association, presided over the
meeting which was the first formal
gathering of the alumnae at the
6CJh annual Founders' Day celebration.
Other officers elected at the
same meeting were Mrs. Emma
Mebane Hunt Martensen, '19,
Wythcville, as second vice-president and Miss Ethel Oildersleeve,
'20, Hampton, as director. Elected
to serve on the nominating committee were Miss Helen Draper,
Farmville, Miss Mary Dupuy,
Hampden-Sydney, and Mrs. Adelle
Hutchlnson Watklns, Farmville.

Mr. Davis Y. Paschall, Director of Elementary Education in
the State Department of Education, will speak at assembly
Thursday. Mr. Paschall Is being
sponsored by the Association of
Childhood Education, Leila Mae
Ferratt. president of the association said recently.
Mr. Paschall came to the State
Depar:ment as Assistant Supervisor of Secondary Education on
April 1, 1947. Since June 1 of
last year he has served as Supervisor of Elementary Education.
With B. A and M. A. degrees
from the College of William and
Mary, Mr. Paschall has also had
graduate study at Harvard University. For two years he taught
In Victoria High School, Lunenburg County, and served for nine
Organ Fund
years as principal of Victoria
High School. During World War
A total of $3,898.67 was reportII, he served as a lieutenant In ed for the Jarman Organ Fund.
the U. S. Navy.
Of this amount $252.17 was received from the present student body
and the student organizations.
The faculty and staff contributed
Africa could be compared to the
$122.00 to the fund. The alumnae
United States. "Except for the
contributed or pledged $3,524.50.
tall buildings, I found Richmond
The University of Virglnli
to be very similar to the capi'ol 1 concert band, consisting of 60
Contributions to the unrestrictof Nigeria," he stated.
j members, will present a musical ed fund by the alumnae totaled
In describing tribal life and program at the Farmville High $1,663.00. This fund Is used to run
the use of tribal marks, Mr. Law- I School, Sunday. April 2. at 2:00 the alumnae office.
oyln compared them to modern p. m. The concert will be open
The degree class of 1920 and the
fraternities. In discussing other to the public.
customs of his native country, he
The first selection to be played class of 1940 were co-winners of
explained that the Idea many will be "Prelude In Fugue In O the Jarman silver cup which Is
hold that his people buy then- Minor" by Bach followed by the annually presented to the reunion
wives Is a misunderstanding. He "Thunder and Lightning Polka" class having the largest percentpointed out that at the time of by Strauss. For the third number age of attendance at the Foundengagement, a young man will on the program, the band will ers' Day festivities. The cup was
give a dowry to the girl's father render "Legend" by Creston.
.-Ited to Miss Ethel OilderThese selection;, will be followwhich Is usually used to help fured by "Hora B'accota" by Din- sleeve, president of the degree
nish their future home.
Mr. Lawoyln told the group Icu. film music to "Things To class of 1920, and Mrs. Jane Powthat progress In Africa has been Come" by Bliss. "Marche Join- ell Johnson of Wythevllle, presimost visible where Christianity ease" by Charbrier,
"Cowboy
dent of the class of 1940, by Presihas been adopted He described Rhapsody" by Gould, "Lovely
conditions In northern Nigeria, Landscape" by McBrlde. and ''Les dent Dabney 8. Lancaster at the
(Continued on paae 3)
Preludes" by Llste.
concert Saturday night.

Longwood Men Form
First Alumni Chapter
On '50 Founder's Day

"For an effective peace, the
youth of today must understand
themselves," Mr. S. A. Lawoyln,
native of Nigeria, Africa, said In
speaking to a group of students
Monday. He added that we must
get to know and understand tincultural backgrounds of all the
peoples of the world in order to
better our relations with them
in securing peace.
Mr. Lawoyln, a ministerial
student at the Union Theological
Seminary In Richmond, frankly
discussed the customs of his country which we often frown upon
without understanding. "Many
people still think of Africa as a
continent filled with wild tribes,
jungles, huge snakes and gold and
diamonds," Mr, Lawoyln said,
"even modern geography books
represent Africa like this." He
went on to show that much of

No. 22

Starring Lucy Page Hall as the
heroine, Amanda Wright, hero,
and Judy Cox as the villain In tinfeature presentation, the production will go on to present a period
of song and dance entertainment
In typical movie style With news,
comedy, travel-talks, m rial, advertisements and a stage show. A
take-off on a modern movie with
its numerous added attractions.
"Good-bye My Lover, Good-bye"
will be presented by the freshmen in honor of their sister class,
the juniors.
According to Ginny McL an.
co-chairman of the production,
one can expect to see everything
fronythe cannibals of a souti.
islaucl to a blg-clty night club
scene with an added glance into
the.Mile strips. "You won't want,
/to mm seeing the vlllian U bt
tries to win the love of the beautiful heroine, or seeing the fly
dance a jig with the bumble bee,"
she said.
Committee Heads
Ginny and Sarah McElroy, cochairmen, have had a number of
committee chairmen serving under
them. Barbara Caskey served as
chairman of the theme committee; Roberta Browning, the
lng committee; Sonla Kyle 00
tumes; Amanda Wright, publicity.
Anne Murphy, dance; and Betsy
Hanklns. song. The committee
heads were helped in writing the
script by Pat Taylor and Hi len
Tanner.

Editor Announces
New Colonnade Stall
Jackson To Manage
Maria Jackson, aopfaOIMM from
I-exlngton. will serve as managing
editor of the Colonnade Edith
Duma, newly appointed cditor-lnchief announced recently. Maria
served as short story editor of the
college magazine last year and as
a member of the board of contnbutoi s the previous yeui .
Nancy Garbee has been appointed as short story editor, and Betsy
Wilson will tuki over tin po
of essay editor. Joan Pncheii. who
served as cartoonist for the magazine last year, will he m charge of
humor .and Flora Ballowi will
head the poetry department.
Sara Cregar has been appointed
to the post of review editor, and
Peg Peery will keep hei pa
as staff photographer foi
magazine. Lucy Jane Morton will
fill the position as art editoi
.Shirley Atkinson will serve as head
typist.
Serving under rnmn 11
who recently took over the DO itlon of Business Manager, Patty
Walker win h-a<i Uv circulation
department and June Raines will
serve as advertising manager, a
position created this year.
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Reprieve Granted...
fully could. The elimination of dormitories
for the men, a sore point w-ith the Senate,
was to be expected.
It is now up to the student bodies of
the two colleges to prove to the State
Board, to the assembly, and to the State
that they can and will be as good co-educational institutions as they were "female
normal schools". This will take the cooperatlon of both the men and women students and the faculty and staff.

With the new ruling of the State Board
of Education concerning the co-educational
status of Longwood College in mind the
men can take a deep breath and get back
to their studies and extracurricular activities.
The State Hoard assured those men now
enrolled permission to complete the work
leading to their degrees and also allowed
them the hope of new additions to their
number next year. Although they will be
denied dormitory space, the men will still
be allowed to take their meals in the dining
hall.
It is easy to see that the State Board has
no intention of dropping the co-educational
question entirely. In fact, their recent ruling would seem to indicate that they will
do their best to gel a bill providing for coeducation at L o n g w o o d and Madison
through the next General Assembly. They
have given the men students at the two
colleges every consideration that they tact-

The men have already taken another
forward step with the formation of the
first men's alumni chapter which has been
recognized by the Longwood Alumnae Association.
As the men grow in number it will be
even easier to recognize them as an integral
part of Longwood College. The State
Board has given co-education a green light
—but they can only authorize such a move,
the students must make it work.

Hear the Best...
pearances throughout the country every
year.
Learning to appreciate music, drama,
and other forms of artistic achievement
should be a part of everyone's education—
the easy part. But appreciation can come
only through contact with those arts.
Here's our opportunity. Let's take advantage of it.

A pleasant surprise in the form of the
Harvard orchestra will come to Longwood
next Monday night. We owe a vote of
thanks to the College choir which is responsible for the appearance of the guest group.
Every student and faculty member will
have the chance to show his appreciation
of the artistic — beauty in music.

Stecking
My Neck Out
by Joanne Steck
After a sleepless night with
this furnace of a sunburn, things
have taken a haywire appearance.
But existence must go on through
sunburn and tests.
One doesn't really appreciate
our dining hall until she sees it
at concert time—without its usual
fragrant aroma. Another professional performance was turn*
?d in by the choir and glee club
here last Saturday night, not to
mention the excellent job done
by accompanists and directors.
t really makes us proud of our
"Institute" to see and hear our
prodigies.
The place seems kinda quiet
since the alumnae left. One of
our professors was telling her
class the etiquette of entertaining overnight guests. She said it
wasn't wise to put out your best
silver and linen, etc., but to put
out old pewter spoons and
"holey" pillow cases. Then when
the guest went home, she would
think "Why. that child doesn't
have a thing in her house. I think
wo pillow cases would be nice-those holer! And so two lovely
pillow cases arrive. Maybe we
should take a lesson—who knows.
one of the alumnae might have
sent us a new rotunda.
Some of the alumnae were telling us about their "courting"
places. They said all they had
was the rotunda, and of course
that wasn't exactly private. One
of their favorite places was a
graveyard on the edge of Parmville. I can see them now sitting on a polished tombstone
discussing the affairs of the world.
The most exciting date on our
calendar this week is freshman
production, and we're all looking
forward to a stupendous, collossal event!
If you should see some of your
classmates running around looking like something out of "The
Return of the Native"—-the peasants, that is i don't get shook—
they're only trying on their May
Day costumes.

Social Notes
by Betsy Wilson

Engaged
Annapolis Visit
Dolores Duncan received an enLizzie Bragg and Hilda Edwards
will drive to Annapolis this com- gagement ring from Lester Smalling Friday to attend the Saturday wood last week end.
• • •
night Hop.
• • »
Visitors
The group, known throught the country
Gerald Smallwood from V.M.I,
Lamba Chi Hall
as the oldest college orchestra, has existed
Among those who attended the visited Leila Mae Ferratt last week
all state Lamba Chi Ball which end.
since 1806 and has built a reputation unHarvey White from the Univerwas held at the John Marshall
rivaled by any other college musical group.
Hotel Saturday night were Mary sity of Virginia visited Frankie
The Harvard orchestra makes many apEva McBride. Nelly Hart, Mary B. I Dodson over the week end.
Allen Reynolds visited Pat Davis
by jacky eagle
Smith. Harriet Butterworth, Janle
Lee Kellog. Fran Franklin. Ella | this past week end.
Walter Wnek from Rutgers ColIn spite of the cold war a number of
Sue Smith, and Mary Jane Stans!
lege
visited Virginia Spencer durbury.
Virginia's official State birds have been
• • •
! ing the week end.
At the business meeting held last Sat- seen descending on the Longwood vicinity,
William Gallilee spent the week
Visit Away
urday, the alumnae received a report of the pairing off and setting up nestkeeping. DisJill Pifer spent the week end at | end In Prospect visiting Betty Ferrecent drive to complete the Jarman Organ regarding the Cardinal's crimson coat and
Washington and Lee. While there guson at her home.
• • •
she attended the Phi Kappa SigFund. A total of $3,898.67 was reported to the Robin's red breast, the Longwood Bird
Alumnae Visitors
ma
Party
with
Stick
Harris.
Here's hoping we can get home
have been donated to the fund by the stu- Club, essent;ally a capitalist group but
Among the younger alumnae
Ann Nock and Harriet RatchEaster
in time to intercept those ford had tea with Mrs. William who returned to Longwood for
dents, alumnae, faculty and staff.
noted for its broad-mindedness, has issued estimate grades—we hope you
Founder's Day were Hilda AberSavage on Thursday.
Although the drive fell $1,101.33 short a mass welcome to all their brothers under make it on time!
Mary Leigh Meredith and Jean nathy. Jean Babb, Myrt Hatcher,
of its goal, the immensity of this goal the feathers.
Smith spent the week end in Ash- Tucker Winn. and Jo Anne Stermust be taken into consideration. All conland as guests of Jean Turner. ling.
Nobody's wondering "where the birdies
• • •
While there they attended a party
cerned in the recent drive gave the project is" now that this "spring has sprung."
Students To Visit Campus
given by the "Elites".
support that lates commendation and Under the combined attractions of clement
High school students from MarLetters To Editor
Helen Connelly and Ann Mcprove* once again the effectiveness of the weather and hospitality provided by the
Mullen attended a dance given by tinsville. Madison Heights. Chase
, the Piedmont Club of VPI last City, Rocky Mount, Bedford.
"Longwood spirit."
Club, many of our feathered friends have To Whom This May Concern:
Friday as the guests of Stanley Wythevllle, Troutvllle, Eagle Rock,
This
Is
to
inform
you
that
Chi
A total sum of $252.17 was contributed stayed with us right around the calendar.
Venton, Hot Springs, and Brownhas known since 7:30 Thursday Button and Sonny Willis.
by the students and student organizations However, if anyone has been too lost in night, March 23, 1950, those who
Hop Critzer spent the week end vllle will visit Longwood's campus
April 1. A tea will be given for
of the College. In view of the fact that the studious thought to note our littlest citi- are involved in the forging of its in Alberta as the guest of Nancy them in the Student Lounge.
Walthall.
name.
Chi
wishes
you
to
know
Often meager student pocketbooks have zens' presence, they have been reminded of
that It is a source of shock and
been taxed pretty heavily this year by suc- it by the periodic newspaper communica- disappointment that those whom
9
cessive financial drives, these donations tions of Miss "Birdie May" Baugh of Bird- we think to be some of our closest
show clearly their willingness to back the land Farm at Belona. Miss Baugh seems to friends, would abuse our name.
You will never know nor will you
alumnae all the way.
be one of the fowl's foremost benefactors be able to understand, or grasp
the full scope of what you have
With the help of additional funds, the in the Commonwealth.
The 66th annual Founder's Day there, ready and rarin' to go.
done. It was an unnecessary and celebration
has come and gone come the completion of the new
alumnae hope to realize their project of
Scanning the situation this week our underhanded incident, and one
with
approximately
two hundred auditorium.
installing an organ in the new auditorium beady eye first alights on Congress where which should have not occurred of "the Girls" attending.
The .Degree Class of 1920.
Aldedicated to the memory of Dr. Joseph L. the battle of the budget is waxing hotter. among girls who possess true though it had been many a day which shared the Jarman Silver
Longwood spirit.
since some of them could be Cup with the class of 1940, proudJarman. The drive, which has lasted for Legislator! Of both parties, including the I
counted among the students of ly boasted one hundred per cent
We
believe
that
the
main
puralmost live years, has come to completion leader of the Virginia flock, are brandishpose of your actions was to de- Longwood, it was quite evident attendance at their thirtieth
and we can do no more now, except to ex- ing their blades on the figures that Truman stroy the reputation of our or- that none of that famed "Long- reunion. Both members of the
were here.
press our sincere thanks to the alumnae insists are "rockbottom". While the Pres- ganization. You have not achieved wood Spirit" had been lost dur- class
Of the class of 1900. whose
ing
the
years.
the
ends
for
which
you
strove.
You
who have worked so diligently to give the ident has been playing among the birds of
Auditorium going up. new fiftieth anniversary was celebrathave merely succeedd In destroyCollege a gift which will enhance the cult- paradise in his Florida retreat, the House ing something intangible—some- snack bar for quick cokes, co-eds ed this year, two members were
ural possibilities of Longwood, and to add Appropriations Committee has been busy thing which man has termed from on the campus, girls smoking and present. Going back five years to
the class of 1895 the alumnae had
a note dt praise tor the students who have lopping the first million off the "package" time to time as "personal Integ- wearing blue jeans—they took it no reduction in attendance—two
rity". Only you, yourself, can fully all in their stride. Cause underbeen faithfully and willingly behind the budget, and further cuts are threatened in understand what this loss can neath it all they knew it was still of their number also attended the
the same old Longwood they at- festivities.
alumnae in this project.
the House. Harry's latest plea, which the mean.
Greetings from the Royal Hatended and loved so well.
CHI
butchers may well heed, is to leave the proBut on to some of the high- waiian at Walklki. Honolulu. Haposed foreign aid appropriations intact.
llghtl of the 1950 feslvities. The waii, added a cosmopolltlan touch
kalablulicd Nu.cmlici I), IV.'n
announcement of the formation to the gathering. Mrs. Maria Brisof a men's alumni chapter took! tow Stark, former president of
Fubiitiirj itch Widattdti nMlng <>( o»c colltgi itu,
*
Lawmakers and the State department
Exchange Post
«W raring holidays and CUBUUI .'ii pcno.Ii, by thf iiu<l<nti
some of the alumnae by surprise. the Alumnae Association, gathof l.ur.jfft
I CoHtgt, l\ilin.iil.. Virsinii Kile 1 ,cnl* pel
are clucking about what to do to continue
In fact it surprised a number of ered together all "The Girls" In
by Emma Mae Pittard
Ifl-ioraio) fw cud..nil a.Kcitmna by National A.Kcln n|
holding our own in the cold war when the
the present student body. 'Course the vicinity of the Royal Hawaiian
fmice. lac., *:o MaJi.oi Avc\ New Yo.k. N V
most of the members of this new for a luncheon honoring LongBCA program draws to a close in 1952. Ap- StoopUnations:
Oflw*.
Sludcui Hu Uin«
I'h.im ■* \ I tt.u N>»
wood. Personal greeting from each
Grapefruit: an orange that can chapter are still undergraduates, of
parently countries receiving Marshall Plan
Piinicn: The Fami.ilie liciald
these traveled alumnae were
but they're hoping.
fight
back.
laltnd ai to.nj ..in mallei Mai.h I, l ;» HI the Poll
aid will still fall short of economic indesent along to help with the celeiTo
the
great
Joy
of
the
alumWork:
The
word
most
hated
by
OfWt ill FlimvilW, V i|inu. un.1,1 a.I ol Mai.h 8. 1954
nae, or maybe it should be alum- bration here.
pendence by that date. To keep the Com- coal miners.
All In all. the alumnae had a
Mutbci: Virginia Inlcnu Irgiair Picn AtMCiltion, AltOCUtta
ni now that the group includes
Television:
The
kind
of
radio
mies
from
getting
a
toehold
in
these
coun(Raima;
III
Clan
I v,. Hi it)
i lunibit
men) three thousand, eight hun- grand old time playing "College
MMUMU
Pieti Allocution i Hating
Id Plain
that
lew
you
see
what
the
studio
tries it
i. r» < d that the U. S. will have to audience Isn't laughing at.
dred, ninety-eight dollars and Suzies" again — the only thing
si AFP
missed was having an 8:05
extend financial help as well as raise imlean Smith
|
_
_ ,
. .
Motorcycle: A horse with fluid sixty-seven cents 'Looks stupen- they
physical education class!
£.., Utah Mfffditt !
Co ■*»"■•■•«»'•«
dous
written
out.
doesn't
It?)
drive—The
High
Times.
ports from our hard up neighbors. The
Maiy Jo Smith
Managing Editor
The formation of the first
• • •
was collected for the Jarman OrMeier ( .nuelly
Bu. m
State Department has hatched a plan to set Poem of the Week
Virginia McLrnn
Ni»> EdttOf
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BIRD'S EYE VIEW

A Vote of Thanks...

200ReturningL C Girls
Join in Founders Festivities

THE ROTUNDA

f

u
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Tennis Rackets
And Halls
Wilson's Sports Goods
At

Farmville Mfg. Co.
SOUTH MAIN ST.

V.F.W. Sponsors
"Favorite of Millions"

Glen Gray Will Play
In Local Warehouse
For Dance April 11
Farmville Post of Veterans of
Foreign Wars have distributed
posters throughout this area announcing the engagement of a
dance and show Tuesday, April
U by Glen Gray and his famous
Casa Loma Orchestra.
VFW members are sponsoring
the dance and show in an effort
to raise money to start building
their new clubhouse on the four
lots in Kelsey subdivision that
thi v purchased in July 1949.
Glen Gray and his orchestra
will give a show in the Farmville
High School auditorium from 8 to
9 p. m. Tuesday, April 11. After
the show, the orchestra will play
for a dance in the Planters Warehouse beginning at 9:30 p. m.

Glen Gray

Phone 78

And

Call Cralle's Cab
Yeu Call — We Haul
We Want Your Business

The Casa Loma
Orchestra

I 'imvill-. Virginia

April 11
Featuring
Jane Henry

Bill Raymond

I We Can Make Up
for
"LENT"

EASTER

THE SNACK BAR I

Cards and Candies
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Scanning The Field

by Ann Lynch

By LESTER SMALLWOOD

The 1950 class games are gradually coming to a close. With the
basketball games over and all but
one of the volleyball games completed the season is well nigh over.
The sophs and juniors fought
all the way to wind UD with a 2323 tie for the baskelbaU score—
the first tied up game of the season. The seniors triumphed over
the frosh in their basketball game,
32-27. The frosh came back, tho,
to take a 37-.?7 win over the sophomores, and in the final basketball
came, the seniors racked up 29
points against the juniors 13.
The results of the basketball
games sees the Reds ahead with
two wins, while the Greens scored
one win and shared the tie.
At present, with one game yet
to be played .the Greens are out
in front in the Volleyball contests.
The frosh trounced the sophomores in both games with scores 1610 and 9-8. In the three games between the frosh and seniors, the
seniors came out In the lead In
the first and third with scores of
11-23 and 19-6, while the frosh
took one game to the tune of 1612.
The juniors forged ahead to take
Continued on page four

CCNY, BRADLEY AGAIN CLASH — NCAA FINALS
The nation's top basketball quintet, Bradley, had a chance to
seek vengence last night when at Madison Square Garden, the Braves
once again faced CCNY, this time for the NCAA crown. CCNY, unranked and unnoticed until approximately two weeks ago, upset
everybody in the NIT, including Bradley, to cop the championship.
Ironically, the Beavers from CCNY were a 100-1 choice not to gain
a bid to the NCAA.

For Easter Cards
And Gifts
Go To

At

Helena Rubensteln
Lipsticks
Special Sale
$1.00 Lipstick Now 50c

NEWBERRY'S

GRAY'S

SOUTHSIDE'S
For The Latest
In

VOICE OF LONGWOOD
Every Thursday at 4:30
870 on your dial

Page 3

Popular & Classical
Music

SNEAD COPS 4TII GREENSBORO TITLE WITH RECORD
Sammy Snead. the Hot Springs native and 1949s leading golf money winner, set a record breaking 72-hole Greensboro Open Golf Tournament score with an 11-under-par
total of 269 at the Sedgefield Country Club. He became the
first player to successfully defend his title there. His record
breaking 269 bettered the previous mark of 270 held by
Snead. Ben Hogan, and Byron Nelson. Snead stated that he
wasn't playing unusual golf — just consistent. That's pretty
good golf any way you look at it, brother.
GONZALES UPSETS KRAMER
Pancho Gonzales conquered his current nationwide troupe opponent, the world's professional champion, Jack Kramer, 7-5, 6-3.
6-4, in the finals of the Philadelphia Inquirer's world's professional
indoor tennis tournament. In the transcontinental tour of professional exhibitions Kramer has taken the measure of Conzales 71 times
while dropping only 21 matches. At times Gonzazles has been very
effective against the Champion, but Kramer's over-all game, although similiarly played. Is much more powerfully accurate. Oonzales is still young at 21. He eventually may be a likely choice to
take over Wramers place the "Big Jake'' wears down.
LOUIS TO JOIN THE CIRCUS AT $1,000 A DAY
Joe Louis again denied all rumors to the effect that he
would seek the heavyweight championship from Ezzard
Charles. Louis has just completed a series of 26 exhibition
bouts and Is in pretty good shape. He will join a circus at
$1,000 a day for three months, and then he will direct his
attention to refereeing wrestling and boxing.
KETCHIE BLOSSOMS
W&L upset heavily-favored Unlevrsity of Maryland In Lacrosse
9-8. The Maryland Terps were ranked 3rd nationally last season . . .
McNeill beat worn out Kovaleskl. former Win. and Mary star, in the
finals to take the National Indoor Tennis Championship. Nancy
Chaffee defeated Athea Gibson, the first negro finalist to compete.
The Indian netmen took their first seasonal tennis match 9 - 0
from the BPTA Club of Richmond. It was their 75th straight victory.
Jerry Cunningham, former University of Richmond No. 1 man. played No. 5 against the Indians but lost easily to a fast climbing rookie,
Sam Woods . . . Long will probably take over the No. 1 slot for Virginia's net squad . . . Vito Ragazzo. brilliant end and co-captain of
the Indian football team next year, will undergo an operation on a
fractured knee bone received in spring football . . . College baseball
is now underway .

Nigerian

Select Your Records
At

Continued from page 1

Wilson's Home &
Auto Supply

where Mohammedanism still
reigns and the people cling to
ancient and out-dated customs.
Mr. Lawoyin emphasized the need
for Christian missions throughout
Africa and the good that those
who are there now has done.
In answer to questions from the
students, Mr. Lawoyin compared
the school system in Nigeria wih
that in the United States. In Nigeria there are two years of infant classes which are comparable

to kindergarten, he explained.
This is followed by six years of
standard elementary school, and
four years of high school. A student who wishes to continue his
studies abroad may take an examination which will enable him
to study in England or the United States.
The study of English Is begun
in the Infant classes and continued through high school. Mr.
Lawoyin added, however, that although everyone learns to speak
English, his people want to keep
their own language as representative of their native culture.

Red ri White Tops
Greens In Recent
In Swimming Meet
Add Total Of 10 Pts.
To Color Cup Score
The Red and White swimmers
earned 46 point! h> top the 27
earned by the Green mid White
mermaids in the swimming meet
held in the College pool Monday.
A toul of ten points will be added to tile color cup scores for tinRed and Whites as a result of
the meet.
Telegraphic- Meet
At the same time a number of
the events were timed for the
Virginia Intercollegiate Telegraphic 8wimming Meet. Tlu-.se tlmefl
will be sent to the director of the
meet to compete with those of
other Virginia colleges. The
results of this meet will be announced sometime in April.
Jean Ridenour, Bunny Ricks.
Nancy Walker, Marion Beckner.
Liz Lesslle. and Ann Harding were
the Red and White contestants.
They are all members of the
sophomore class.
Juniors Nancye Gillie, Jeanne
Gilman, and Ann Kemp and fivshmen Ann Crowder, Lou Jamison,
and Nell Bradshaw were entered
for the Green and Whites.

Miss Staggs Attends
Home Ec Conference
Miss Pern E. Staggs, profi 01
of home economics, attended the
annual southern regional Home
Economics of Education conference in Memphis last week.
The theme of the conference,
which lasted from March 19 to
March 24 was "Contributions of
Home Economics for Life Adjustment." The group comprised 250
teacher trainers and heads of
home economics departments who
joined in the conference.

The Friendly I'lne
To
Buy Lovely Flowers

COLLINS
.
If It's Television

See Motorola

At

K nnis Radio Shop
THIRD STB1 > i

For Spring ! !
Short And Smart

DRESS UP FOR EASTER ! !

Vanity Heauly Shop
Farmville, Virginia

Davidson's is Showing A Beautiful Line of Toppers,
Coats, Suits, Dresses, Bags, Gloves, And Everything
For Your Easter Needs!
Quality Merchandise Costs No More—If Your Outfit Is
From Davidson's It's Right!

For...
Expert Cleaning
Try
KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

In State College. Pennsylvania, the
favorite gathering spot of students
at Pennsylvania Stale College is
Graham & Sons because it is a
cheerful place—full of friendly
MMgiale atmosphere. And when
the gang gathers around, iee-cold
»

i Coll gets the call. For here,

as in college haunts everywhere—
t'uke belongs.
Ask for it cither way . . . both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
•OTTlfD UNDIt AUTHOIMTY Of THt COCACOIA COMPANY It

Lynchburg (oca-Cola Bottling Company
O 1930. Th* Coca.Colo Compaiw

DAVIDSONS
"The House Of Quality"

NORCROSS
GREETING CARDS
PATTERSONS
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Local Church Groups
Make Weekend Plans

Dr. Baldwin
Visits College

These plants range all along the
West African coast. Dr. Baldwin
has been collecting members of
this plant group to find those
This Saturday, the Methodist
most productive of the raw material for cortisone. He now plans ad- Wesley Foundation will play host
ditional explorations for a second to Methodist students from all
Dr. J. T. Baldwin, Jr.. of the plant genus which may also be an over the state.
Representatives will attend the
College of William and Mary visi- effective producer of cortisone.
Longwood College conference
ted Longwood College Monday. He
from Mary Washington, U. Va„
spoke to the genetics class about
VPI. VMI. Randolph - Macon.
his recent trip to West Africa.
Madison, W & L, and RPI. The
Dr. Baldwin has made a number
conference will begin at 2 p. m.,
of trips exploring for plants for
Saturday and will end with a
the Department of Agriculture.
The local chapter of Future
His last explorations may prove to Teachers of America will hold its closing worship service at 2:45
be of great Importance to medi- regular monthly meeting tonight p. m., led by the Randolph-Macine.
at 7 in the honor's room, accord- con delegation.
Recent research has brought to ing to an announcement by ConThe Wesley Foundation extend.'
light a drug effective in the cure nie Marston, president.
and invitation to all studentof arthritis. This drug is a horConnie urges that all members who wish to attend.
mone known as cortisone and Is be present at the meeting as the
Evangelist Speakers
produced by the adrenal glands of club will elect officers for the
animals. However, it is not avail- coming session.
An evangelist team from tht
able in sufficient quanltity from
Union
Theological Seminary will
such sources. A compound similhighlight the activities of the
ar to cortisone is found in the
Westminster Fellowship groui:
Continued from paqc 3
Md of a genus of plants growing
this
week end. On Saturday night
two
of
the
three
games
played
In West Africa. This compound
can be converted Into cortisone by with the sophomores. Final scores the team will meet with the young
were 20-5 and 21-11 for the jun- people of the church in the town
chemical treatment.
recreation hall. The group wil
iors and 16-10 for the sophs.

FT A Holds Meeting
To Choose Officers

Sportin' Around

WSVS WSVS-FM
800
104.7

: ballot for Revlon's

: "Miss Fashion Plate

BEST FOOD
IN TOWN
COLLEGE
SHOP

BALLOON CLOTH

Entertainment"

INC.
Far.nville

Jewelers and Opticians

In The Newest Pastel Shades: Pink, Blue, Yel-

Fast Color — Sanforized — 36" wide. Ideal
For One Or Two Piece Dresses — Shorts —
Bra's For Sunsuits

of 1950"?

"IT Revlon's exciting "Miss Fashion
Plate of 1950" contest closes midnight, Soturdoy, April 151 Cast your
ballot, today I
The girl who wins the title "Miss
Fashion Plate of 1950" on your campus will receive a full year's supply
of Revlon products FREE I If she wins
the national "Miss Fashion Plote of
1950" title she will get a free trip to
Bermuda by Pan American Clipper,
including an expense-free week at
the famous "Castle Harbour", plus
seven other thrilling prizes: on RCAVictor "Globetrotter" portable radio;
a lone Hope Chest; an Amelia Earhart Party Cose in "Revlon Red"

leather; a necklace, brocelet and
earring set by Triforl. a silver-plated
lighter, cigarette urn and tray set by
Ronson; a year's supply of Berkshire's
nylon stockings; a Wittnouer wrist
watch.
Choose your candidate on four counts
only; beoufy and charm . . . fashion
know/edge and dress . . . persona/
grooming . . . personality and poise.
Clip your ballot today and drop it
in the ballot box in this newspaper
office or other locations on campus.
There's a panel of beauty authorities
waiting to judge your condidate for
the national Grand Prize

***roiNn
PPI7P ***********************************
UliAnU I IAILL A glamorous trip to Bermuda by Pan American Clipper,

low, Aqua, Tan, Grey, Lavender, Navy & Black

in Radio

"Reach for
Sunbeam 'Brown and Serve'
Rolls"

including an expense-Free week at the famous "Caslie Harbour".

I nominate

for "MISS FASHION

PLATE of 1950", a contest sponsored by Revlon Products Corp,

C. F. MOR1SG
309 South Main St.

Your Name.

*#*****«***********#*****************#«*********

i.oM.uoon

SCIWOIQ)

: Have you cast your

BOWEN'S

ON YOUU DIAL
"For the best

Class Officers

been elected as Student Standards
conduct a discussion group in the
representatives.
•
Y lounge oi the College Sunday
Continued from woe I
at 3 p. m.
for the coming year. Becky Mann
Ann Jones will serve as secrehas been elected by the sopho- tary for the class of '53 for next
Hold Spring Retreat
mores to serve as treasurer, and year, and Dot Boswlck will fill the
The Baptist Student Union will Peggy Harris and Shirley Llvesay position of treasurer. Lucy Page
hold its annual spring retreat will serve as representatives to Hall and Jesse Amory will repreApril 1 and 2. The purpose of the Student Government. May Henry sent the class on the Student Govretreat is to acquaint the new Sadler and Dolores Hoback have ernment Council.
council with their duties for the
Advertisement
coming year. Mr. I. B. Hall, pastor of the University Bap:ist
Church of Charlottesville. will
Sue Brewbaker
speak at the retreat.
Jeanne Farmer
Betty Ferguson
Helen Hardin
*
*
Emma Harris
Patsy Kimbrough
Audrey Pettit
*
Mary Jo Smith
*
Margaret Taylor
*
Amanda Wright

, g

|/I/so — Broadclothes — Pique Taffeta —
i Dotted Swiss—Chambray's And Ginghams

At WISCONSIN and Colleges and Universities

49c to 79c A Yard

throughout the country CHESTERFIELD
is the largest-selling cigarette.*
MARTIN
fame tLj^Kdo^tL lUOUAM&ta* f

So Rich and Tempting
With the full flavor of crisp roasted, buttered pecan
halve- aiul (ha delicate iwaei cream flavoi of Pet lee
Cream...Pet Buttered Pecan is rich and tempting ••
a flavor thut's always a favorite.
Tike home a pint or two, toilay...for dessert or
evening refreshment. And remember, Pal Ice Cream
is made only of doll) fmk assess mill, and
daily fresh sweet cream. You'll love ils creamy
goodness, h's so refreshing!

*#7&&eC%&m

I

